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New £150m Church 
Wharf development

Muse Development’s 
£150m proposals to 
transform Church Wharf 
have been approved. 
The scheme will create a 
new riverside 
neighbourhood in the heart 
of Bolton town centre, with 
a mix of up to 352 homes, 
a new hotel, commercial 
offices, and leisure and 
retail opportunities.
Church Wharf was 
approved following a period 
of consultation on the key 
benefits of the proposal 
early this year. The 
neighbourhood will provide 
new homes to Bolton town 
centre, create permanent 
employment opportunities 
and construction jobs, as 
well as delivering a 
significant boost to the 
local economy.

Green light for £35m 
housing scheme

A £35m development of 262 
new homes has been given 
the go-ahead the planning 
committee today.

The homes will be a mix of 
apartments and town 
houses in the Croal Valley on 
land fronting St Georges 
Road between Bark Street 
and Back Bark Street.

The residential scheme is 
from Bolton-based company 
Forshaw Land & Property 
Group Ltd and includes fully 
equipped gymnasiums, 
private cinemas, residents’ 
lounges and a roof terrace.

Croal Valley is one of Bolton 
Council’s five intervention 
areas within its £1.2bn town 
centre masterplan.

Partners to redevelop the 
Crompton Place shopping 
centre 

The Crompton Place 
shopping centre and 
surrounding area is to be 
redeveloped in a £250m 
scheme.
International property 
investment, development 
and construction company 
Beijing Construction 
Engineering Group 
International (BCEGI) is 
working with real estate 
investment and development 
specialist Midia, Bolton 
Regeneration Limited (BRL) 
and the council.
BCEGI is already working on 
schemes at the £1bn Airport 
City, Manchester; the new 
£1bn Salford mixed use 
neighbourhood, Middlewood 
Locks, and The Lexington, 
Liverpoo,l a £90m 35-storey 
residential development.

First steps for
Bolton masterplan 
 

Developments are beginning to come forward as part of the town 
centre plan. From housing to office to leisure developments the council 
is working with the private sector to improve Bolton town centre. 
In this edition of ‘Our Bolton’ we present a round up of what is happening.

Plans for £27.5m build to 
rent urban village

Central Street car park, 
could be transformed in a 
£27.5m development with 
the town’s first purpose-built 
build-to-rent urban village.
A planning application has 
been submitted by developer 
Placefirst, for four blocks 
designed around a network 
of pedestrian streets, 
courtyards, rooftop terraces 
and resident gardens.

How the redeveloped Church Wharf could look

Croal Valley
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Message from 
the Leader of 
the Council

“It is a huge honour and privilege 
to be writing this message as the 
new Leader of Bolton Council. 
I’m Bolton born and bred, and 
care deeply about the future of 
this great town of ours.

“We have a lot in this borough 
we can be incredibly proud of: 
from its history and heritage, 
and its wonderful civic centre, to 
the magnificent countryside on 
our doorstep; from our award-
winning museum and theatre to 
nationally acclaimed events such 
as the Food and Drink Festival 
and Ironman UK; from our 
businesses and entrepreneurs 
to our charities and community 
groups. We have great talent and 
a great opportunity.

“However, our borough faces a 
number of challenges that aren’t 
going to be solved overnight, 
but I believe I have put together 
a team, who will govern openly 
and transparently, and who are 
committed to addressing those 
challenges head on, in order to 
create a Bolton and borough 
we can all be proud of, and 
where all residents feel engaged, 
empowered and included.

“This is your borough, and we 
will consult with you, particularly 
around plans to regenerate our 
towns. We will invest more in 
the condition of our roads and in 
the cleanliness of our borough, 
and we will regenerate a town 
centre that was once the envy of 
the north west. We will look after 
those most vulnerable and in 
need of our help, and work with 
schools to increase educational 
attainment. 

“I will promote our borough 
wherever I go. I will fight its 
corner, I will lobby for more 
investment, I will engage with 
developers and attract new 
businesses.
The people of this borough are 
one of its greatest strengths. 
Their well renowned friendliness, 
humour and grit are what makes 
Bolton what it is, and together I 
hope we can take our town from 
strength to strength.”

Cllr David Greenhalgh

Cllr Greenhalgh 
Leader of the Council  
Responsibility for corporate and 
strategic decisions including the 
budget; Registrars and Coroners 
services

Cllr Martyn Cox 
Deputy Leader 
Responsibility for development 
and regeneration, town centres, 
museums and cultural strategies

Cllr Andy Morgan
Adult services portfolio 
including adult social care, 
safeguarding relating to adults and 
Bolton Cares

Cllr Christine Wild 
Children’s Services including 
looked after children, safeguarding 
relating to children and young 
people, schools and early years 
services

Cllr Adele Warren 
Environmental services 
delivery portfolio including 
waste and waste collection, school 
meals, street cleaning

Cllr Stuart Haslam 
Highways and transport 
portfolio

Cllr Anne Galloway 
Regulatory services responsibility 
to include licensing, trading standards, 
environmental health, clean air strategy

Cllr Toby Hewitt 
Strategic Housing and 
Planning portfolio including 
working with Bolton at Home and 
Bolton Community Homes

Cllr Nadim Muslim 
Stronger Communities 
portfolio with responsibility for 
neighbourhood safety, community 
cohesion, voluntary sector and 
digitalisation strategies

Cllr Susan Baines 
Wellbeing portfolio responsibility 
to include tackling poverty, deprivation 
and health inequality, mental health and 
public health services

READ MORE AT...
www.bolton.gov.uk

New administration 
for council 
Following last month’s local elections a new administration has 
been formed to run the council.

Councillor David Greenhalgh, the Leader of the Conservative group has become Leader 
of the Council and has appointed a Cabinet:

Cllr John Walsh 
Chair of Planning 
Committee

Cllr Paul Wild 
Chair of Licensing and 
Regulation Committee.
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People are being asked 
to complete the following 
sentence: ‘I love Bolton 
because…’

It is part of a campaign 
co-ordinated by the ‘Big 
Up Bolton’ group, led by 
the Vision Partnership.

Its aim is to refresh 
Bolton’s brand identity 
and encourage a positive 
perception of the town. 

The first phase is public 
engagement. Residents, 
visitors and workers across 
the whole borough are 
being encouraged to share 
why they believe it is such 
a great place to live, work, 

study, visit and invest.
There are a number of 

ways to take part - you can 
visit www.thisisbolton.org 
and complete a simple form 
and engage with social 
media using the hashtags 
#iloveboltonbecause and 
#thisisbolton.

Ballot boxes will also 
be distributed across the 
borough into which you can 
post your response.

Primary school children 
will be encouraged to 
represent what they love 
about Bolton through 
drawings and creative 
writing.

READ MORE AT...
www.bolton.gov.uk

Shout about why you 
love Bolton... 
 

A campaign has been launched inviting people to shout about why they love Bolton.

This feedback will inform 
the next steps to build 
a strong and celebrated 
Bolton identity, ‘This 
Is Bolton’, that will be 
recognised globally.

Key businesses already 
supporting the campaign 
include Market Place, 
the Octagon Theatre, the 
University of Bolton, Bolton 
College, Stateside Foods, 
Carrs Pasties, Bolton at 
Home, Bolton Council, The 
Bolton News, Xplode and 
Bolton Community and 
Voluntary Service.

Dave Singleton, Chair 
of The Bolton Vision 

Partnership, said: “Bolton 
has so much to offer and 
we want people to start 
shouting about what they 
love about the town.”

Tony Oakman, Chief 
Executive of Bolton Council, 
added: “We are delighted 
to be a major partner in this 
campaign. 

“We should celebrate 
all the wonderful things 
about Bolton and be 
excited about the economic 
regeneration now taking 
shape.”
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The Mayor is a ceremonial 
position to represent the 
borough and to raise 
money for charity.  

Cllr Fairclough grew up 
in Astley Bridge and has 
lived there for most of her 
life. She attended Clarence 
Street Nursery, St Paul’s 
Church School, Smithills 
Secondary School, before 
training as a hairdresser at 
Bolton Technical College.

She worked at several 
hair salons and then 
managed a family business 
before she and her  
husband ran a post office 
in Astley Bridge. 

Cllr Fairclough was first 
elected to the council in 
2000 and has represented 
Astley Bridge ever since. 
She has been chair of the 
Environment Scrutiny and 
Licensing committees, 
and served on the health, 
environment, corporate and 
culture committees.

She has also served 
as the chair of the Parent 
Teacher Association of 
Sharples Secondary 
and High Lawn Primary 
schools, as well as being a 
magistrate for 25 years. 

Her husband, Don, will be 
the Mayor’s Escort. 

READ MORE AT...
www.bolton.gov.uk

New Mayor’s 
championing community 
 

Bolton’s new Mayor is Councillor Hilary Fairclough.

The couple met in 1968 
and were married in 1972. 
They have two children and 
four lively grandchildren.

Her chosen charities, for 
which she will be organising 
fundaraising events, are 
Bolton Hospice, Fortalice, 
Bolton Dementia Support, 
Asian Elders and Bolton 
Scouts Bibby’s Farm. 

She said: “I am looking 
forward to meeting groups, 
charities, businesses 
and individuals from 
every part of the borough 
and celebrating their 
achievements. 

“I shall do everything I can 
to promote the whole 
town and champion the 
hard work of our vibrant 
and caring community.” 
- Cllr Fairclough 
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FRI 23 TO 
MON 26 
AUGUST 
2019

Thanks to all our partners too!

THEHAIRYBIKERS

GREGGWALLACE

FREEPARKING

MICHAEL
CAINES JAMES

MARTIN

Clear your calendar, set your alarm and come and join 
us this August Bank Holiday weekend for some of the best 
family entertainment around. 

Bolton’s celebrated Food and Drink 
Festival is back for its 14th year and it’s 
better than ever.

We’re delighted that friends of the festival and 
national treasures, The Hairy Bikers are making 
a welcome return to Bolton (they last rode into 
town in August 2011) so they’re sure to be 
popular!

We’re also joined by greengrocer turned TV 
presenter extraordinaire, the fantastic Greg 
Wallace who knows a thing or two about food 
and, of course, our festival wouldn’t be what it 

Come along 
and discover 
the festival fun – 
we can’t wait!
For full details and day by day line 
up don’t forget to visit the website 
or follow us on our social media 
channels. Tickets on sale now!

is without the wonderful Mr James Martin and 
the equally fabulous Michael Caines.

This year’s festival will, as you’d expect, be 
brimming with food, drink, arts and crafts 
traders, fantastic live music on our stages as 
well as some of the country’s best street 
entertainers. 

We also know the kids (young and old) like to 
be entertained and this year we’re introducing 
a great new family zone in Crompton Place 
right at the heart of the Festival, so come along 
to try your hand at loads of fun, free activities 
all weekend. 

Don’t forget as well as the live celebrity chef 
demos we’ve got a packed special events 
programme, including our glamorous Gala 
dinner, the popular Comedy and Burger night 
as well as our Gin and Rum festival and all new 
Masterclasses to name just a few. 

Keep your eyes peeled for loads of great 
activities across the borough, set to celebrate 
great food right across Bolton from the many 
fantastic restaurants and cafés that the 
borough has to offer – you can even vote for 
your favourite one along with the best recipe.
 
The festival couldn’t happen without our strong 
partnerships and we’re delighted that headline 
sponsor Aldi are supporting us once again – 
don’t forget to visit them over the weekend too.  
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TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES AND RESTRICTIONS 
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF BOLTON
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION (SPECIAL EVENTS) ACT 1994 
THE BOLTON (IRONKIDS AND IRONMAN EVENTS) (TEMPORARY CLOSURES, RESTRICTIONS AND 
SUSPENSIONS) (NO.25) ORDER 2019

The Council has made an order, to enable the Ironkids and 
Ironman events to take place on the roads specified below, 
between 8 July and 17 July 2019. For more details and timings 
see our website.

Monday 8 July to Wednesday 17 July
Victoria Square North: Closed for its full length;

Friday 12 July to Monday 15 July
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES 
Le Mans Crescent, Old Hall Street North, Victoria Square South, 
Coronation Street, Howell Croft North & Howell Croft South: for their full 
lengths; 
Ashburner Street: from Howell Croft South to Blackhorse Street;
SUSPENSION OF BUS LANE
Blackhorse Street: from Ashburner Street to Deansgate;
SUSPENSION OF ONE-WAY STREET
Queen Street: for its full length;
TEMPORARY REMOVAL OF PROHIBITION OF DRIVING
Gas Street: from the western side of Hanover Street for a distance of 2 
metres;

Friday 12 July 16:00 to 23:00, Saturday 13 July 06:00 to 14:00, 
Sunday 14 July 06:00-23:59
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF TAXI STANDS
Howell Croft North & Bradshawgate (8m south of Nelson Square to 18m 
north of Great Moor Street) (Part time);
TEMPORARY NO WAITING AT ANY TIME EXCEPT TAXIS (24HRS)
Bradshawgate (8m south of Nelson Square to 18m north of Great Moor 
Street) (24H);

Friday 12 July 16:00 to 23:00
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Deansgate: from Central St to Knowsley St; Knowsley Street: full length; 
Bark Street: full length; Chorley Street: from Brink’s Place to White 
Lion Brow; White Lion Brow: full length; Blundell Street: full length; St 
Helena Road: full length; St Edmund Street: full length; King Street: from 
Deansgate to Blundell St; Bk King Street: full length; Pool Street: from St 
Helena Rd to Bark St;
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY STREET
Spa Road: Full length. Permitted travel Westbound;

Saturday 13 July 06:00 to 15:00 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Deansgate: from Central St to Knowsley St; White Lion Brow: full length; 
St Helena Road: full length; Blundell Street: full length; King Street: from 
Deansgate to Blundell St; Bk King Street: full length; Pool Street: from 
St Helena Rd to Bark St; Knowsley Street: full length; Bark Street: full 
length; 

Sunday 14 July 06:00 to 10:00 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Platt Lane: from the borough boundary to Park Rd; Park Road: from 
Waters Nook Rd to Manchester Rd (A6); Manchester Road (A6): from 
Park Rd to Bolton Rd; Bolton Road: from Manchester Rd (A6) to Chew 
Moor Ln; Chew Moor Lane: full length; St Johns Road: full length; New 
Tempest Road: full length; Tempest Road: full length; Rumworth Road: 
from Tempest Rd to Regent Rd; Regent Road: full length; Chorley New 
Road: from Beaumont Rd to Chorley Old Rd / Scholes Bank.
TEMPORARY NO WAITING AT ANY TIME - BOTH SIDES 
Chorley New Road; from Beaumont Rd to Chorley Old Rd / Scholes 
Bank; Scholes Bank: from Chorley New Rd to the borough boundary;

Sunday 14 July 10:00 to 17:30 
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY STREET
Chorley New Road: from Beaumont Rd to Scholes Bank - permitted 
travel westbound;

Sunday 14 July 08:30 to 17:00 
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY STREET
Scholes Bank: from Chorley New Rd to the borough boundary - 
permitted travel westbound;

Sunday 14 July 06:00 to 23:59 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES 
Chorley New Road: from Beaumont Rd to Park St; Spa Road: from 
Mayor St to White Lion Brow; Chorley Street: from Brinks Place to White 
Lion Brow; White Lion Brow: full length; Blundell Street: full length; King 
Street: from Blundell St to Deansgate; Bk King Street: full length; St 
Edmund Street: full length; Pool Street; from St Helena Rd to Bark St; 
Bark Street: full length; Knowsley Street: full length; Deansgate: from 
Howell Croft North to Knowsley St; 

Sunday 14 July 06:00 to 14:00 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Back Deansgate South: from Howell Croft North to Queen St; Queen 
Street: full length; Marsden Road: full length; Moor Lane: from Marsden 
Rd to Hanover St; Blackhorse Street: from Great Moor St to Deansgate; 
Deansgate: from Blackhorse St to Marsden Rd; Cheadle Square: full 
length;
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF NO RIGHT TURN
St Georges Road: onto Topp Way;

Sunday 14 July 06:00 to 17:30 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Park Road: full length; Mayor Street: full length;
TEMPORARY NO WAITING AT ANY TIME - BOTH SIDES 
Mayor Street: from Spa Rd for 100m in a southerly direction; Spa Road: 
from Mayor St to Gilnow Grove and from Bk Spa Road West for 25m in 
an easterly direction; Bk Spa Road West: full length; Bridgewater Street: 
from Bk Spa Road West to Edith St; Sterratt Street: from Park Rd to 
Bk Gilnow Rd; Gilnow Road: from Sterratt St for 100m in a westerly 
direction;

Sunday 14 July 06:30 to 14:30 
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Bark Street East: full length; Back Bridge Street: from Bow St to Gleave 
St; Back All Saints Street: from Bow St to Gleave St; All Saints Street: 
at its junction with Bow St; A666 St Peters Way: the southbound off-slip 
to Folds Road; Phoenix Street: from Folds Rd to Crompton St; Turton 
Street: from Folds Rd to Waterloo St;
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY STREET
St Georges Road: from Marsden Rd to Bridge St - permitted travel 
eastbound; Bridge Street: from Bow St to Higher Bridge St - permitted 
travel northbound; Higher Bridge Street: from Bridge St to Topp Way 
- permitted travel northbound; Bow Street: from Bridge St to Bank 
St - permitted travel westbound; Folds Road: from Kay St to Tonge 
Moor Rd - permitted travel westbound; Tonge Moor Road: from Folds 
Rd to Thicketford Rd - permitted travel westbound; Thicketford Road: 
full length - permitted travel westbound; Winchester Way: full length - 
permitted travel westbound; Deepdale Road: from Winchester Way to 
Red Lane - permitted travel westbound; Red Lane: from Deepdale Rd to 
borough boundary - permitted travel westbound.
TEMPORARY NO WAITING AT ANY TIME - BOTH SIDES
Tonge Moor Road: full length; Thicketford Road: full length; Winchester 
Way: full length; Deepdale Road: full length; Red Lane: full length; 

Sunday 14 July 07:00 to 14:30 
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY STREET & NO WAITING AT ANY TIME - 
BOTH SIDES
Arthur Lane: from Roading Brook Rd to the borough boundary - 
permitted travel southeast-bound; Roading Brook Road: from Arthur 
Lane to the borough boundary - permitted travel southbound; Tottington 
Road: from borough boundary to Bradshaw Rd - permitted travel 
southeast-bound; Bradshaw Road: from Tottington Rd to the borough 
boundary - permitted travel southwest-bound.

This order will cease to have effect at 23:59 on 17 July 2019.

Gerald Brough. Director of Place.
Town Hall, Bolton BL1 1RU
10 June 2019
www.bolton.gov.uk/trafficorders
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The same weekend sees 
the world’s largest Ironkids 
event on Saturday 13 July. 
And this year also sees the 
introduction of Night Run, 
a fun race anyone can take 
part in.
The global triathlon will see 
3000 athletes completing 
a 2.4m swim, 112-mile 
bike ride and 26.2-mile 
marathon. 
The beautiful lake swim will 
take place in Pennington 
Flash with numerous 
viewing opportunities for 
spectators. 
The bike course includes 
the famous Sheep House 
Lane and new to 2019 

the course now takes 
athletes into the heart of 
Bolton with cyclists riding 
on the cobbles of Le Mans 
Crescent, where spectators 
can get up close and 
personal with the athletes. 
The run begins at T2 at 
Queens Park and athletes 
will head into Bolton town 
centre, out and back 
through Queens Park 
completing four loops 
before finishing in Victoria 
Square.
Ironkids, which sold out 
in record time of just 
four hours this year, will 
see 3000 kids running 
through the town centre on 
Saturday morning.

The sporting weekend is 
set to be even bigger and 
better this year with the 
introduction of Night Run, 
an evening 5km fun run 
open to anyone aged 16 
plus. Night Run will take 
place on Friday 12 July at 
7pm, creating a full three-
day festival weekend.
Bolton town centre and 
Queen’s Park will be 
filled with free fun-filled 
family activities across the 
weekend, including henna 
and face painting, giant 
garden games, ping-pong, 
wrestling, fairground rides, 
climbing wall, running 
track, cycling and e-sports.

IRONMAN UK returns to Bolton on Sunday 14 July for the eleventh 
time in its 15-year history.

Entertainment and live 
music will fill the streets 
with roaming bands, kids 
bands and a live music 
stage in Queen’s Park. 
2019 will also see the 
exciting new addition of 
the Festival Zone which will 
include a live music stage 
with various performers 
across the weekend, a bar, 
delicious food and seating 
area. 

READ MORE AT...
www.bolton.gov.uk

Ironman sporting festival
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Bolton Council 
needs foster carers
Become a foster carer with Bolton Council and 
we’ll support you every step of the way. 

Do something incredible.

Go to youcanfoster.org/bolton
Tel: 0800 1071564

21.48 - November Bolton Scene.indd   4 26/10/2018   11:36
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To find out what should go in your bin and 
what happens to your recycling please visit:
www.bolton.gov.uk/loverecycling

Follow us at:            

         @Recycle for Bolton            @Recycle4Bolton

Turn
 your Grey into Green

Turn
 your Grey into Green

Remember to put these 
in your grey bin so they 

can be turned into green energy
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Meet your councillors...
Farnworth

Great Lever

Halliwell

Harper Green

Heaton and Lostock

Maureen Flitcroft 
07387250962
maureen.flitcroft@bolton.gov.uk

Lisa Weatherby  
07824529185
lisa.weatherby@bolton.gov.uk

Paul Sanders 
07731881885
paul.sanders@bolton.gov.uk 

Mohammed Ayub
07838 119522
mohammed.ayub@bolton.gov.uk

Mohammed Iqbal
07931387234
mohammed.iqbal@bolton.gov.uk

Madeline Murray
01204 694092
madeline.murray@bolton.gov.uk

Cliff Morris 
01204 336329
cliff.morris@bolton.gov.uk

Linda Thomas
01204 332090 or 
07879 891129
linda.thomas@bolton.gov.uk

Akhtar Zaman 
07980 962826
akhtar.zaman@bolton.gov.uk

Susan Haworth 
07415509103
susan.haworth@bolton.gov.uk

Hamid Khurram 
07388857888 
hamid.khurram@bolton.gov.uk

Champak Mistry
07710027499
champak.mistry@bolton.gov.uk

Robert Allen
01204 451341 or 335096
robert.allen@bolton.gov.uk

Anne Galloway
07388857892
anne.galloway@bolton.gov.uk 

Andrew Morgan
01204 331019
andrew.morgan@bolton.gov.uk

Astley Bridge

C
on

Bradshaw

Breightmet

Bromley Cross

Crompton

Hilary Fairclough 
01204 336343 or 
07814378406
hilary.fairclough@bolton.gov.uk

John Walsh
01204 332216, 840118,
07836 363635
john.walsh@bolton.gov.uk

Paul Wild
07503157920
paul.wild@bolton.gov.uk

Samantha Connor 
07824526356
samantha.connor@bolton.gov.uk

David Greenhalgh
07813 386415
david.greenhalgh@bolton.gov.uk

Nadim Muslim
07557114319
nadim.muslim@bolton.gov.uk

Hanif Darvesh
0771 5048806 or 
01204 336195
hanif.darvesh@bolton.gov.uk

Martin Samuel McMulkin 
07824527566
martin.mcmulkin@bolton.gov.uk

Bilkis Ismail
07766 443052
bilkis.ismail@bolton.gov.uk

Mudasir Dean
01204 336493
mudasir.dean@bolton.gov.uk

Stuart Haslam 
01204 385096
stuart.haslam@bolton.gov.uk

Jackie Radcliffe 
07935 835771 
jacqueline.radcliffe@bolton.
gov.uk 

Beverley Fletcher  
07824526333
beverley.fletcher@bolton.gov.uk

Debbie Newall  
07392 108252
debbie.newall@bolton.gov.uk 

Adele Warren 
07824 541315 
adele.warren@bolton.gov.uk

Horwich and Blackrod

H
BF

Horwich North East

Hulton

Kearsley

Little Lever and Darcy Lever

Susan Baines 
07388857902 
susan.baines@bolton.gov.uk

 
Ann Cunliffe 
01204 332375
ann.cunliffe@bolton.gov.uk

Peter Wright  
07824528502
peter.wright@bolton.gov.uk

Kevin McKeon 
01204 692115
kevin.mckeon@bolton.gov.uk

Marie Brady  
07824526479
marie.brady@bolton.gov.uk

Richard Silvester 
01204 467914
richard.silvester@bolton.gov.uk

Diane Parkinson 
07799592604
diane.parkinson@bolton.gov.uk
 

Derek Bullock  
07824527267
derek.bullock@bolton.gov.uk

Toby Hewitt 
07857 649806  
toby.hewitt@bolton.gov.uk

Mark Cunningham
07580036509 
mark.cunningham@bolton.gov.uk

Paul Heslop  
07824527960
paul.heslop@bolton.gov.uk

Julie Pattison 
07388857903 
julie.pattison@bolton.gov.uk

David Evans 
07969356164 
david.evans@bolton.gov.uk 
 

Rees Gibbon 
07738 493122
rees.gibbon@bolton.gov.uk

Sean Hornby 
07583 725578
sean.hornby@bolton.gov.uk

Rumworth

Smithills

Tonge with the Haulgh

Westhoughton North and Chew Moor

Westhoughton South

Douglas Bagnall 
07810834658 
doug.bagnall@bolton.gov.uk 

Roger Hayes 
01204 841008
roger.hayes@bolton.gov.uk

Garry Veevers  
07824528876
garry.veevers@bolton.gov.uk

Martin Donaghy
01204 336239
martin.donaghy@bolton.gov.uk

Nicholas Peel
01204 459949
nicholas.peel@bolton.gov.uk

Elaine Sherrington
01204 391092
elaine.sherrington@bolton.gov.uk

Deirdrie McGeown  
07824526686
deirdrie.mcgeown@bolton.gov.uk

David Wilkinson 
07733300554 
david.wilkinson@bolton.gov.uk

Anna-Marie Watters 
07387250935
anna-marie.watters@bolton.gov.uk

Shamim Abdullah 
07392 108236 
shamim.abdullah@bolton.gov.uk

Dr Ebrahim Adia 
01204 332371
ebrahim.adia@bolton.gov.uk

Ismail Ibrahim 
01204 337636
ismail.ibrahim@bolton.gov.uk

Martyn Cox 
01204 331190
martyn.cox@bolton.gov.uk

Christine Wild  
07977 516192  
christine.wild@bolton.gov.uk

Bernadette Eckersley-Fallon   
07824527240
bernadette.eckersley-fallon@
bolton.gov.uk
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Get in touch:

Call 01204 335733 or email 
careline@boltonathome.org.uk

boltonathome.org.uk/careline

Careline

Careline 24/7 Monitoring and 
Emergency Response

£4.40 per week. 

Get help from our experienced staff at the 
touch of a button. We can respond if you 
need emergency help at any time of the 
day or night.

Careline (as above) and Telecare   

£8.47 per week.

Each piece of Telecare equipment has a 
sensor that is remotely connected to the 
base unit and works by sending a radio 
wave signal. If a sensor detects a potential 
accident such as a fall or a bed sensor it 
alerts our Careline Team.

‘I’m OK’ unit

The I’m OK unit has a button that you can 
press every morning to let Careline know 
that you are ok.

Level A: £5.35 per week.

If you haven’t pressed the button by an 
agreed time, our Careline Team will be 
alerted and will contact your relatives.                                            

Level B: £6.44 per week.

If you haven’t pressed the button by an 
agreed time, our Careline Team will be 
alerted and our Emergency Response Team 
will visit to ensure you are alright.

Level C: £8.04 per week.

Includes the Careline 24/7 Monitoring and 
Emergency Response Service and someone 
will give you a daily morning call instead of 
you having to press the ‘I’m ok’ button.

Service prices 
for individual 
customers for  
April 2019 -  
March 2020

7,000 people in 
Bolton have a 
Careline service.
Could we help you 
feel more confident 
and independent  
at home? 

Bolton at Home is a not-for-profit charitable community benefit 
society working to make people’s lives better by providing quality 
affordable housing, supporting people to be independent and 
giving people opportunities to prosper.

7321 - B@H - careline advert_final.indd   1 09/05/2019   15:06
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For more info, visit; www.alberthalls-bolton.co.uk
For tickets, visit; 
www.quaytickets.com/boltonalberthalls or call 0843 2080500

What’s On Guide...

Sunday 26th May
Barricade Boys

Saturday 1st June
Mad About The 

Musicals

Saturday
 29th June
Rock For
Heroes 

Thursday 6th - 
Saturday 15th June
The Importance of 

Being Earnest

Friday 13th 
September

Magic of Motown

Saturday 25th May
Sir Ian McKellen On 

Stage

Friday 9th - Sunday 
11th August
Gin Society

Friday 6th
September

You’re In My Heart,
You’re In My Soul

Tuesday 20th - 
Thursday 22nd August

Mr Stink

26th July - 30th August


